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HOPE VICTORIOUS H0PE S r S J S o H T " W I T H A ™ * 1 N PALESTINE
FOOTBALL SQUADS
IN TRIO OF THE
AND LAWRENCE IN ARABIA
HOLIDAY GAMES
OF EXCHANGETFES
BOTKKS, BETHANY MAJORS, AND
WEALTHY FLORALS TAKEN
INTO CAMP
Hope was forced to go the limit to
defeat the Boters of Grand Rapids, Wednesday, Dec. 16, In Carnegie Gym. The
visitors presented Bowstram and Fisher
of the last year Furnace team, and
these men were ably aided by such men
as Hoek, Handarp and Rieger, who came
from South high. Hope won 18-17, but
only by dint of hard work. Coach
Schouten used a large number of subt
all during the first half, but in the second period found a combination which
looked, fairly capable. "Cox" Van Lente,
leader of the 1925-6 high school team
collected two deuces in the first half
along with two fouls and a ringer by R.
Japinga. These seven points were matched by the two-pointers of Hoek, Handorp
and Fisher, and also three foul shota
which made the score 9-8 in the first
period. Hope assumed the lead again in
the last half when R. Japinga shot a
long basket. Fisher, who is one of the
best tossers in the furniture city stuck
In two deuces, while Handorp rang the
bell from mid-court. Hope took time out
and profited by the rest. Cook uncorked
a long basket and Prakken
followed
suit. Van Lente tried unsuccessfully but
gave the ball another push in the general direction of the loop and added
two points. This made the score Hope
16—Boters 15. Two foul points proved
to be the winning margin, the credit
going to Cook and Prakken.
Hope presented a tight defense. Van
Lente and Prakken especially were hard
to get by. The offense was a bit halty,
largely due to the number of new comkSTaatlons that were tried out but as
soon as Jack Schouten hits upon a regular "five" things will go more smoothly.
o
The Hope basketball team celebrated
New Year's evening by scoring a 32 to
18 victory of the Bethany Majors at the
Grand Rapids Y. M. C. A. The game,
played before a capacity crowd,
was
closer than the score would Indicate and
not until the closing minutes of play
were the winners assured of victory.
Bethany opened the evening's scoring
when De Young succeeded In caging the
ball from the foul line, but Hope retaliated a minute later with a pretty side
court shot. Throughout the remainder
of the half play remained close with the
ball going from one end of the court to
the other. During the last few minutes
of the first half Hope increased their
margin and held a 17 to 10 lead at the
half.
As the next period opened Bethany,
with Capt. Torrlga paving the way, attempted a comeback, which brought the
team within a few points of Hope. With
the score 23 to 18 in their favor Hope
again opened up during the
closing
minutes of play, gathering another nine
points and holding the opponents scoreless.
Combining a fast short pass type of
play with an occasional long shot the
local team usually succeeded In opening
a shot for captain Klels, who led the
team to victory with six field goals to
his credit. Ably assiting Klels were Martin and Van Lente, who together scored
five field goals besides playing well dedensively.
Toriga and Neil De Young deserve
most credit for Bethany's offensive showing.
— 0 —
Hope's court team closed its preliminary season games schedule on Wednesday night by downing the Wealthy Florals of Grand Rapids, score 37-21. The
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(Gontlniud on Paffe 8)

Enthusiastic first efforts augur well
for a victorious year In the field of debate. An eager response by the students provided a wealth of material for
selection.
Fourteen men, retained on
the squad, are diligently engaged In preparation for the coming contests with
other colleges.
Coach Lubbers sees no reason why
Hope cannot meet opposition with a success, equaling or surpassing that already
achieved. Past forensic endeavors have
always been eminently successful and
have brought glory and distinction to
Hope.. Accomplishments of former Hopeites stand as a monument of renown to
the school and as a challenge to the
present undergraduate students to excel
them In greatness of achievement.
Mussolini—yes or no; a subject involving the governmental principles of the
most striking character on the European
stage today is the question for debate.
The Italian Duce has re-created a strong
Mediterranean nation from a weak and
crumbling state during a four-year regime of Fascism. We marvel at the
transformation and ask: Can we Indorse
his principles of government?
Interest In the Fasclstl theory of state,
probably signifying a new era in political
science, urges every student to attend debates. The following schedule has been
arranged:
February 11
Ypsllantl (affirmative) vs. Hope at Ypsilantl
Hope (armatlve)
vs. Alma, at Hope.
February 25
Hope (Affirmative) vs. Olivet, at Olivet
Albion (armatlve) vs. Hope, at Hope
Only four debates have been scheduled
due to difficulties encountered because of
Inadequate funds. The appropriation
made by the Student Council for debate
activities Is fifty dollars lower than last
year and consequently exceedingly Insufficient. Coach Lubbers receives no remuneration whatsoever for his splendid
work with the squcd. .beyond personal satisfaction in service. This lack of financial means is a serious handicap to the
full development of a very Important
phase of college work.
This fact furnishes the more reason
why debaters need to feel the suppbrt of
the student body. Indifference portends
defeat. Evidence of interest in the teams
and appreciation shown for their work
*viil do much to Insure success for Hope.
Students, It Is your debate team, working for your school, asking for your support. Give It willingly.

JOHN MULDER HEADS
EDITORIAL STAFF
OF THE ANCHOR
BUSINESS MANAGERSHIP GOES TO
ROBERT RITCHIE
At the annual business meeting of
The Anchor Association held last Thursday evening, John Mulder of Holland
was elected to the position of Edltor-lnChlef for the coming fiscal year. Robert
Ritchie of Clifton, N. J., was chosen to
take charge of the business end of publishing The Anchor.
tHher staff members elected were: Associate Editors Agnes Tysse of Holland
and Lester Bossard of Rlverdale, N. J.;
Asr't Business Manager, Norrls Van
Duren of Holland; Circulation Manager,
Howard Sluyter of Paterson, N. J.; Campus Editor: Hazel Albers of Holland;
Alumni Editor: Margaret Hondelink of
Rochester, N. Y.; Exchange Editor: Delia
Helder of Holland; Sports: Leon Bosch
of Holland; Humor: Norman Hatchman
of Rochester, N. Y. and Margaret Barlow
of Chicago.
The new staff will be inducted into
office with the beginning of the second
semester. Deviating from the former
custom of holdng the annual elections
at the end of the first semester, an
amendment was added to the constitution, providing for elections to be held
the first week after the Christmas hol-

8TORY OF THE LAST CRUSADE AND
"Only once in a lifetime does a man—
THE WAR IN THE LAND OF
even a world traveler of broad adventTHE ARABIAN NIGHTS
ure—meet with such experiences as
Lowell Thomas encountered In Palestine
Coming Jan. 25
and Arabia. For only once in a lifetime
are the supernatural qualities of manThe evening of January 25 will see kind brought out as they were In T. E.
Carnegie Hall crowded to the last square- Lawrence, a mere youth of twenty-six,
foot of standing room.
who became the uncrowned king of the
WHY?
Arabs as he led them against the
BECAUSE THE STORY OF THE Turks."
GREATEST DRAMA OF A THOUSAND
"Only one person—an American who
YEARS WILL BE PRESENTED TO THE was associated with him In the Arabian
PEOPLE OF WESTERN MICHIGAN.
desert—has been able to give us the
It Is the story of the conquest of the full story of Lawrence's achievements.
Holy Land from the hands of the Turk, As related by Lowell Thomas it is a tale
through the Instrumentality of two of wild adventure—colorful as the
characters who leaped Into prominence Arabian Nights, poetic as the Rubalyat.
during the latter days of the World War It is not a story of war and slaughter,
and whose glory will never fade as long but of a human being endowed with
as history will be recorded.
God-given powers."
The man who will present this great
The Wizard Behind the Scenes
drama is Lowell Thomas, the American
Behind the scenes is Mr. Harry A.
traveler and explorer who had the good Chase, Fellowof the Royal Geographical
fortune to be the only American observ- Society, explorer-photographer, and the
er who witnessed the reclaiming of the world's foremost projection engineer,
Holy Land, who saw the assembling of with one and a half tons of special
the 60,000 camels, the gathering of equipment, much of which was Inventtroops from many climes, and the final ed by himself.
campaign In the desert and who was
A master of projection engineering
able to record these spectacular events for two decades Mr. Chase has for the
for future generations through the lens last eight years accompanied Lowell
of the motion picture camera.
Thomas on his expeditions, acting as his
Lowell Thomas
camera man. He was with him when
Lowell Thomas sought remance, and the latter was attached to the British,
found It In achievement. Today, al- French. Belgian, Greek, Italian, Arabian,
though barely thirty, like Marco Polo he and American armies. During that time
has been to the ends of the earth, and they traveled more than 60.000 miles tomore than three million people have gether. Since then they have been to
been held by the magic of his voice and Australasia, the South Seas, and 'round
have traveled with him on his magic the world, bringing Mr. Chase's total
carpet to the lands of the Arabian well over half a million miles.
Nights.
The views of the "enchanted rose red
At twenty-seven he was an Intimate city" of Petra In Arabia, and of the
of Allenby, the modern Richard Ooeur de fairy-llkc Taj Mahal at Agra, to cite
Lion; of Sultans. Prime Ministers and two only of a series of masterpieces Mr.
Kings; friend of princely emirs of the Chase has maue, have never been equallEast; companion of Lawrence, the mys- ed—nor indeed have they been attempttery man of Arabia; cosmopolite known ed on a similar scale by any previous
to prices and to beggars of erusalem photographer. He is a true artist In this
and of Mecca, of London and of Rome, comparatively new pictorial medium—
of Paris and of Singapore, of Calcutta a Leonardo da Vinci of the lens!
and of Melbourne.
The dissolving effects In "With AlienLord Northcllffe says of him that "he by In Palestine and Lawrence In Arabia"
saw more of the World War than any are Mr. Chase's especial invention. He
other man." Prom Flanders to the Ar- has to operate three different machines
gonne and the Alps, from the Plave to In order to get the necessary lighting efEgypt, then to Arabia and Palestine, fects and he makes no less than twenty
where he saw the brilliance of the Cres- different motions per minute with his
hands and feet during a large part of
cent die before the glory of the Cross.
the screening, so that when "the
The Mystery Man of the East
The finding of T. E. Lawrence by Low- tumult and the shouting dies "there Is
ell Thomas in Arabia is the most amaz- one very tired man, who although he
ing revelation of a personality since has not bowed to the audience, has certainly earned their thanks.
Stanley found Livingstone.

idays. This gives the new staff sufficient " Y " LEADER GIVES POINTtime to prepare for their new work.
ERS ON ADVERTISThe business report given at the
ING CHRISTIANITY
The first school evening of the new
meeting showed a substantial improvement both in finances and number of year found a "Y" meeting scheduled in
the chapel with Peter Koopman, a new
subscriptions.
student entered as a senior last autumn,
as leader, treating the subject "How to
STUDENTS. HOW'S YOUR PEP? Advertise Christianity." If the first
meeting of '27 may serve as a criterion
SHOW IT THURSDAY NITE! of all future meetings they shall be interesting and very well attanded.
Bring your voices and all the vim and
Mr Koopman had his thoughts well
energy stored up during vacation to Carnegie Hall Thursday night. A rousing arranged, declaring that the fundamentpep meeting will be held as a preliminary al principle is to be found in Christ.
to our first M. I. A. A. game to be played "Christianity is not a cold piece of meragainst Olivet Friday night. Wake up all chandise," said Koopman, "and we must
the latent pep in your system Thursday obey Christ's command, 'Go Ye,* for
night and let It not go back Into hiber- every man's life is a testimony, an adnation Friday night and all the big vertisement." According to the evening's
nlghtc of the season. Let's give the Olive- discussion Christianity can be best adtianc the biggest reception ever given vertised by cultivating a sympathetic
a visiting team on our campus and let's nature; training our personal touch with
send them scurrying back to cover minus
our fellowmen; feeling the necessity of
their scalps.
prayer; and, entertaining a bit of sacriLet the watchword be "CO-OPERA—
fice in our lives. He concluded his reTION" between every red-blooded Hopeite and our team. Let there not be a dull marks with a special reminder of the
moment on the bleachers Friday night, new year, and how much more thoughtbut may the welkin ring with shouts of ful Christians should be concerning their
victory.
living testimony.

GEORGE VEENKER TELLS SOME
TALES OUT OF FOOTBALL
SCHOOL
Hope and Holland High Teams Entertained At The Warm Friend
Tavern
About forty football players who represented Holland on the gridiron In
1926, forgot all the hard bumps of the
last season, Wednesday night, December
15, when they sat down to one of the
best feeds of the season. The men, with
their fathers were guests of the local
Exchange club which spared no expense
In making the affair an event long to bo
remembered. After the food had been
stored away to the rhythmic strains of
the musical trio, composed of Ivan
Stringer, H. Drake and Van Hartesveld,
Mr. Dick Boter, president of the Exchange club, spoke a few words of welcome. "Unity for Service," the club's
motto, fitted very well, said the president, "also for the football players, who
were taugh team-play."
Mr. Hinga, coach at Holland high
school .read the names of all the members of his 1926 football aggregation,
and the men all responded
by
standing. The proud fathers who accompanied their sons also stood and
every one received a hearty response of
cheering. The high school players'
names are as follows: Captain Exo; captain-elect Tysse; Gerald Breen; Harold
Tannls, Lewie Eelenbas, E. Dekker, Eddie
Wendell. Allan Brunson, Frank Tibblts,
Howard Wassenaar. Andre Steketee,
Bernard Kiefer. Kenneth Sandy. Alfred
De Weerd. Lucian Paulus, Ralph Rolsine. Frank Harbin, Alfred Brown, Eddie
Spencer. H. Westrate. Geroge Fell,,
trainer.
The Hope men were then Introduced
by Coach Schouten. They stood in the
following order: Captain, Egbert Pell;
captain-elect, Russell Japinga;
Leon
Klels,
Ray De Young,
Howard De
Young. John Klay .A. VandenBosch, Ray
Gowans. Kenneth Peelen. Henry Steffens. Alvln Cook. Paul Nettlnga, John
Overway, Carl Van Lente. Harold Japinga, Adrian Buys, manager; Nick Prakken, Dean Martin. Coach Schouten extended an Invitation to all present to
attend the Hope-Boter court game
which took place at 8:30 after the
banquet.
Mr. Boter called on Mr. Riemersma
to Introduce the lone spaker of the occasion who was Mr. George Veenker, former Hope man ,who Is now coach at the
University of Michigan. Holland always
(Continued on Page 2)

Y. W. 0. A.
Jean Hlnken gave many good points
for the New Year, both fo rthe individual
for the Y. M. C. A. Her subject was
"The Starting Point" and she opened by
picturing Life as a relay race In which
every one must be started off by the great
Creator of life and continually come back
to the starting point for another relay.
'Many have come back to the starting
point twenty times—some more, some
less, for each year Is a new relay.* She
mentioned that this was an obstacle race
in which we found the hindrances of the
moral, spiritual, physical and intellectual.
Jean gave very helpful suggestions in ovvercoming these obstacles so that we
might attain the crown of victory t h a t
Paul mentioned to Timothy when he
wrote that he had "finished the course,
and henceforth there Is laid up for me a
crown of righteousness."
After brief discussion on the posslblllties of the new year ,the meeting was
closed with the 'Y" son.

TO THE GYM. FRIDAY NITE; BEATOUVET

THE ANCHOR

THE ANCHOR

An extensive ice carnival is beiivj
planned in Holland for the middle of
this month. A number of Hope students
will enter the contests. Sharpen your
Per Year skates. Hopeites, and carry off some of
the prize s

Subicrlption...,

STAFF
Editor-in-Chief
Aflgociate Editors—

Bruno Bruns
J a m e s Ten Brink
Arlyne Haan

Department Editors
Campus
Pearle Leenhouts
Alumni
Agnes Tysse
Sports
, Raymond Smith
Humor—
.Cornelius Muilenberg
Paul Hunter
Exchange
Mary Crouch
Campusology
Lillian Schmid
Questions
Lawrence Borat
Business Staff
Business Manager
Carl Bovenkerk
Ass't Bus. Manager....Garry DeKoning
Circulation Mgr
•William Tuttle
Reporter
Head Reporter
Russell Damstra
Reporter
William Bonnema
Reporter
.....Ruth Kennel
Reporter
H a r m Bloemers

to the Herkimer, N. Y., church vacated
by the Rev. Henry A. Vruwink, who has
gone to the Madison Avenue church of
Albany, N. Y.

FOOTBALL SQUADS
ARE THE GUESTS
OF EXCHANGE1TES

The Rev. John Van Peursem who has
been ill for a number of weeks, has
Just returned from a visit to Rochester,
Wo overheard
that Prof. Lampen's
(Continued from First Page)
Minnesota, already much recovered.
head grown larger and purse smallo
er—the new baby boy is worth such disseems to have a representation on the
Mr. Conrad
Nienhuls
of Holland,
tortion though.
University team or coaching squad and
has announced the engagement of his
Veenker Is the present member, coming
daughter. Bertha, to John VanderPloeg.
Bill Hughes spent the week end in
after Capple Cappon.
Chicago and vicinity. Business?
Veenker told of the early days
of
It may be of Interest to the alumni of
Hope college to know that two of the football at Hope and recalled the team,
We are very sorry to announce that Lieutenant Governors of the Michigan
a Holland aggregation made up of high
on account of Illness Prances Relnhart Districts Klwanls Intenratlonal are
school and college men. played Muskemay be out of school for some time.
alumni of Hope college. The two are:— gon high's team which was at that
Nicholas Slchterman of Port Huron; time coached by the now famous Robert
Among those who stayed in Voorhees John C. Hoekje of Kalamazoo.
Zuppke. of the University of Illinois,
over
vacation
were some very fine
In other words two of the eight men Hope's men were restricted by a last
cooks. Are you Interested? Inquire of who are directly responsible for the
minute ruling so the line-up was a
Mrs. Durfee.
affairs of Klwanls In Michigan during patched affair, the game resulting in a
the ensuing year are Hope alumni.
tie. Many humorous Incidents were told
o

BUI Beswlck also spent a very pleasant vacation in Holland.
o
The Misses Beyers. Buss and Heneveld
returned with beautiful diamonds. Mr.
Peter Van Ess, Mr. Bruns and Mr. Kempers are the other members of the contract.

by the former Hope ace, and a resume
of the 1920 games played by the Yost
SOCIETY ELECTIONS
squad was very interesting. Veenker
Delphi
scouted much for the Michigan team
President—Cornelia Nettlnga
and told what a task this proved to be.
Vice-President—Henrietta Beyers
The prize story was told of the conversaSecretary—Ruth Marcotte
tion between Gosterbaan, Gilbert and
Treasurer—Dorothy Mulder
Friedman of the U team. The Incident
Keeper of Archives—Mildred Dulmes.
happened In the Ohio State-Michigan
Janitors—Janet Vander Naald, Hazel
game which Michigan won. 17-16. Ohio
Nienhuls.
had a 10-7 lead, with 11 seconds to
SOROSIS
play in the second quarter. Friedman.
President—Alice Ihrman
Michigan captain, knew time was about
Vice-President—Margaret Gordon
up and the ball was on Ohio state's 43
Secretary—Mabel Coburn
yd line. In Michigan's possession. GostDuring the holidays word was received
Treasurer—Cathalene Mersen
erbaan wanted to pass, Gilbert wanted
of the death of the Rev. Henry E. Dosker,
Sergeant at Arms—Jerlne Konlng
to run and Friedman wanted to kick.
D. D., LL. D., of Louisville, Kentucky.
Janitors—Lois DeWolf, Sylvia Landaal. The captain said confidently t h a t he
The unexpected news was a shock to the
large circle of friends who have known
Dr. Dosker and enjoyed his sermons and
writings for years.
Dr Dosker was born In Bunschoten,
Netherlands, February 5, 1855. nearly
seventy-two years ago. At the age of
three he same to America with his parents, the Rev. and Mrs. N. H. Dosker. He
graduated from Hope In 1876. and from,
McCormlck seminary in 1879.
Three
charges—Ebenezer. Grand Haven, and
Third Church in Holland, were served by
Dr. Dosker prior to his professorship In
Church History In the Westren Theological Seminary from 1894 to 1903. In 1903
he accepted a chair In the same subject
at the Presbyterian seminary at Louisville. Ky., a position he filled until his

Alumni News

HENRY E. DOSKER

One of Hope's most famous sons passed
away during the holiday season, namely,
Henry E. Dosker, D. D.f L.D., Hope 1876.
Students of the college can well emulate
a man of such godliness, and possessing
such a well-rounded life. Although Mr.
Dosker was teaching In the Presbyterian
Seminary at Louisville at the time of his
death, nevertheless he was one of the
leading men of the Reformed Church.
For a long time, he was a minister of the
Gospel serving
the
Third Reformed
church of this city, as one of-his charges.
For several years he taught in the Western Theological Seminary, from which he
changed to Louisville.
Dr. Dosker is another example of the
type of man whom Hope has helped to
train and who, in turn has been a great
credit to his alma mater. A student in
the true sense of the word, we find his
seventy-one years of life crowded with
research work In religious and educa- death.
tional fields. He also showed a deep love
Dr. Dosker Is the author of many
for the activities and students of Hope. books, particularly on church history.
With an eye for the good and a determination i w the right, Dr. Dosker passed
On
December
16. the Rev. John
out of a useful and noble life.
Hoek J e died at his home in Holland, at
the age of eighty years. He was born In
Overyssel. Netherlands.
He came to
WRINKLES
OF THE SOUL
America and worked his way through
Hope, graduating In 1873. After three
Time makes wrinkles on the face,
years of teaching between his college
That no person can erase;
and seminary work, he graduated from
Bends the back and halts the limb,
New Brunswick seminary In 1878. Rev.
Causes eyesight to grow dim,
Hoekje's charges were In pioneer comTakes our color and our grace.
munltys—the first in Kansas during the
Leads us paths we can't retrace.
days of prairie schooners, and the secYet the fault
not alone
ond In Fremont. Michigan, during the
Time's. A part of it's our own,
time of lumber camps. Ill-health forced
For we fill our lives with worry.
Push and pull and fume and hurry. him to give up active work In 1908. and
slnco then he had lived In Holland. All
Even at that Time is not kind.
of Mi*. Hoekje's children are graduates
At each one will sometimes find;
of Hope and are actively engaged in
But though he may yearly trace
missionary work or teaching.
His initials on our face,
o
Yet it does not matter much
Marvin Achterhoff. '24. on December
Since our souls he cannot touch.
22 was granted the degree of Doctor of
We can keep them if we choose.
Philosophy from the University of CoYoung and fresh; they used not lose
lumbus.
One iota of the zest
Youth has planted in the breast.
A new book "Religion, Echo or AnsTime can never get control
wer"
by the Rev. J. E. Kuizenga, presiOf the wrinkles of the soul.
dent of the Western Theological Semin—Ida Af. Thomas
ary ,is being published serially in the
Blbliotheca Sacra." a St. Louis, Mo.,
paper. It Is a work on the Pschology of
Religion, and the editor's estimate of it
may be supposed from the prominence
Thanks to some good doctors in town, he gives the first article, and the comwho saw fit to keep a goodly number of ments he makes on it, "Such clear and
our professors abed .many had another trenchant though in a religion where
week of semi-yacation.
Beneath this there is so much fog today is most resurface of frivolity. Profs., we're really freshing." he remarks.
very sorry and hope you'll be in the
best of spirits soon. We're especially sad
In a frightful auto accident on Deto know we must miss our beloved Dr. cember 31 .in which five of the family
Patterson, for three months
and we were very seriously injured, Joan, Nelwish him a real good rest.
vlna and Katherlne Wassenaar, were
among those badly hurt. Fortunately
Hope's Hair Grbwng Contest! Now On! we are able to report that all are improving.
Men are growing mustaches and several girls are letting their bobbed hair
The Rev. Teunis Prins of the Whitegrow.
house, N. J., church, has accepted a call

"The fact ia, that civilization requires slaves.
The Greeks were quite
right there. Unless there
are slaves to do the ugly,
horrible, uninteresting
work, culture and contemplation become almost
impossible.
Human
slavery is wrong, insecure, and demoralizing.
On mechanical slavery,
on the slavery of the
machine, the future of
the world depends."
—Oscar Wilde

Campus News

You will find this monogram on all kinds of
clectrical machinery. T o
insure quality, ask for it
on equipment when you
buy for factory, office,
or home.
A series of G-E advertisements showing what
e l e c t r i c i t y is d o i n g in
many fields will be sent
on request. Ask for booklet QEK-18.

had kicked them farther than 43 yds.. So
he turned to Gilbert and said, "Just
hold the ball Lewie, and pray for a
draft." History now tells us, about that
wonderful kick which tied the count at
10 even. "Give to Get" is the Yost slogan and Veenker closed by showing what
responsibility a man takes on himself
when he asks for a uniform to try for
any football eleven."

MUSICAL PROGRAM
IS BIG SUCCESS
REQUEST HAS BEEN MADE FOR ANOTHER APPEARANCE
Two bus loads of songsters and musicians together with a few accompanists travelled to Grand Rapids, on the
evening of December 16 to participate
In a concert given for the advance of
Interest and finances of our band at
Hope. The program was arranged by
Rev. Van Pernls and the band of his
church.
Much Individual talent from Hope
was sprinkled In the program. Miss
Cornelia Nettlnga and Mr. Kenneth
Mook .as soloists showed the Grand RapIds audiences what music at Hope really
It. Miss Henrietta Beyers read a selection In a very delightful manner. The
orchestra and Gloria Trumpeters both
played and both Glee clubs sang. The
entire program was so well rendered
that another appearance of the groups
either Individually or In a mixed pro-v
gram., has been requested.

SLAVES
In a quarter-century the General Electric
Company has produced electric motors having
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat, and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These
are America's slaves. Through their service
American workers do more, earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than anywhere else in the world.
The college-trained man is the first to grasp
these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power,
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.
201-5 TDK

GENERAL ELECTRIC
O B N B R A L

E L E C T R I C

C O M P A N Y ,

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,
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YORK

PROMOTION O F CUl/TURE
Senior Ethics P a p e r
— M a r g a r e t De Weerd
(Conclusion)

extend a parkway to the center of the
city. This project Involves a large
amount of money as well as time, yet
no one objects. Another more commonplace example of our growing
desire to beautify our surroundings is
shown in the h u n d r e d s of neat and
attractive filling stations which a r e
sprinkled
liberally
thru-out
our
towns.
The record of d r a m a is also encouraging. The career of the American people h i s been d r a m a t i c and
picturesque in the sense of being full
of adventure. We crave this kind of
acting. Yet formerly only cheap producers thot of life in America as possible material for the stage. Commercial t h e a t r e s used either the burlesque
or imported masterpieces. Then jcollfges slowly came to take up the drama, but it was some time before many
would show any other t h a n Shakespeare. Today High Schools and colleges a f f o r d opportunity
to get a
clearer Idea of the d r a m a as a means
of promoting artistic taste and culture. Even though more people attend
good plays now t h a n ever before,
there Is still room for Improvement.
"How can we possibly ever develop a
great American d r a m a if more than
nine-tenths of our people grow up and
pass thru their entire lives without
ever seeing a good play acted bv a
good company, and more t h a n onehalf of our population can never hope
to see the play at all?"
We find t h a t the public which attends important exhibitions of painting and sculpture, and f l o c k s t h e
symphony concerts, and patronizes
the opera is the same public which
supports the d r a m a . This, however, is
not the public which attends motion
pictures.
Thus, we see t h a t while the possibilities of f u r t h e r i n g the cause of a r t
a r e growing more and more favorable, there is still much to be done.
With many at work in the required
fervor of spirit, American art will
everywhere be more in evidence.

ly caused the home team to spurt and
after taking a safe margin they again
slowed down. The Prey ling representatives were plenty fast on offense but
failed to develops much of a defense.
Van Dam and Spoelstra took the scoring
honors for the Florals, each turning In
a score of six points.
Hope's next opponent will be Olivet.
This is the first M. I. A. A. game and
Hope Is out to upset some dope. Hope
has a team that she can be proud of
and should take In her share of M. I.
A. A. scalps.

;

Taylor's Lunch
Special for Students during school hours

Closely allied to music is poetry,
rt'hlch h a s become one of t h e Important arts, in a r a t h e r , unobtrusive
manner. Years ago so few persons
read contemporary, poetry t h a t publishers shunned it. Today a poet may
9th and College
sell ten t h o u s a n d copies in one year
:o:
alone. The present industrial system
tends to „ settled habits of the body,
0J J '0 J %"•'i I*vJ'"1
0 L J '0 J ^ 0 O rwiJc ^ '0f#fJ <^0 ^4
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and usually leaves t h e emotions unPSALM
disciplined. W h e n the routine Is b r o k down the emotions are set a t liberI
ty to run wild. Poetry seems to have
The college professor Is my shep- f
it
a very great effect in disciplining the
herd and I am In dire want; he preemotions.
Most people can underventeth me f r o m lying down In the 8
stand it, and t h e emotional appeal is
bed which I r e n t e t h ; he leadeth me k'0
bound up with a thot content t h a t
to distraction with his exam ques31
makes its effects more enduring. But
J».
tions.
the type of poetry, t h a t is found In
He s h a k e t h my resolution to get nJf
many of our current magazines is
a college degree; he leadeth me to :n:
largely of the modernistic and t h e
m a k e a fool of myself
before my
K
free verse type which is f a r f r o m
classmates.
being really good poetry. More careYea though I burneth my light unful and t h o t f u l discrimination should
til the landlady howleth, I fear much
bo exercised in the reading of eonevil; for he is against me.
temporary verse; — a
comparison
His policies, his theories and his
with the well-known, old, but evei
rantlngs f r i g h t e n e t h my wits f r o m ft
youthful classics of the past will help
me.
k j e p one f r o m becoming an extreme
He assigneth me extra work as a
15 West 8th St.—Holland
modernist or a faddist.
punishment in the presence of mine
Next to Meyer's Music Store
Two of t h e a r t s have established a
enemies; he anoineth my quiz papers
i i
right foundation for rapid and perwith blue pencil m a r k s and my 7eros
Special Sale on all Ladies and Children^ Coats
manent g r o w t h : these a r e architectfilleth a whole column.
All go at H to H oH Price
ure and d r a m a . We have had material
Surejy, theories, exams and t h e m e s
prosperity necessary to encourage
will follow me all the days of my colA n exceptional fine showing of Wool and Silk Dresses at
people to build to t h e i r tastes, we
lege career; and I will dwell in the
$875
$14.75
$19.75 and $24.75
have developed strong schools of
bughouse forever.
structural engineering, as well as high
All our Holiday Goods now on display.
—Bucknell Bell Hop.
grade schools of architecturej/Of the
arts, architecture alone h a s utility,
and for this reason it has become so
<5.
popular. T h e architect of today deMalted Milks ISc. We have Candy in Boxes and
STUDENTS! ATTENTION!
signs *)Oth great buildings and m o r e
Bulk. Also big line of Bars.
i.iodest homes, BO AS t o harxnon
T h e a g e n c y on pennants, pillows'
banners, etc., worth m a n y h u n d r e d s of
utility with beauty, and his evangelidollars to some e n t e r p r i s i n g s t u d e n t is
zation is reaching every corner of
54 E. 8th S t .
now open at Hope College. Those inthe country. We readily admit t h a t
terested in securing this agency should
" " A A " '• " '* " " *' " " ' " ' ' " '• •» " " ''<V'n-%r,•Pw15,v»',v»,,•
write f o r full particulars to-day. We
architecture is becoming more and
finance you. Quick action necessary
more a normal part in every one's
•,."i'i•.i1*'<»*'<'• >*<' «'* '''•'•1 " " " " " " "
to secure agency.
thinking. One of the most beautiful,
BRADFORD & COMPANY. Inc .
and most needed types of architectS t . Joseph, Michigan
ure is t h e cathedral. Every big city
It's growth, enterprise, cleanlinecs^beauty and prosshould possess at least one cathedral
perity is your job. -Are you working for it?
.
J ' W'» • ' ' •
-J'"' '• •"'•
to typify the quiet moral sustaining
T H E N ! U s e 14Made in Holland" printing cxclupower of religion. Yet usually religion
sively. It will be a boost for your town.
and a r t have been separated, and the
Continued from Page One
Ask us for further information about our complete printtypical worship of Protestantism h a s
in^ service and the unusual co operation we are now preTKY
pared to ftive you in solving your printing problems.
been dull and unappealing. We can varsity five with Martin at center, and 3£
v
THE WHITE CROSS
not blame larger and larger n u m b e r s R. Japinga and captain Klels at fory,
Sc
of people f o r finding their spiritual wards. along with Cook and Van Lente, v. Three experienced Barbers.
:o:
Printing—Engraving—Enbossing
Hair Bobbing a specialty
jC
satisfactions outside of the church, in started splendidly. They quickly ran the 3C
E
9 East 10th St.
Phone 590S
Holland, Mich.
0 ."IJ .*'I' . . ."l" .
the field of fine arts. We realize t h a t score to fifteen, while keeping the vis»I 'mt W *0^ y
JIJ
i*
both t h e plastic and pictorial arts, itors down to a measly eight. In this
4
" " •• " " " •» •• •» " '• " »'• k '• k"'>'<<"•
<"4.'**<i".i"ii"4\-'ii".rvr
should be t a k e n out of the m u s e u m period the Hope team tried twenty-one
" ' " " *' " *% " "
;V;
and Into t h e life of the people. Noth- shots making eight of them. For the
At
CONSULT US
'St
ing else a p p r o a c h e s t h e possibilities entire contest seventy-seven tries were
!o!
of the church in this development. made with seventeen counting.
The calm a n d serenity suggested by
Captain Klels was flashy as usual and
3?:
3?
must go regardless of cost.
great sculpture and t h e noble thots netted the ball on six occasions. Cook
3>:
and for
suggested by great paintings sure'y was even with the leader, also making
PERFECT FITTING
are in keeping with t h e spirit of the twelve points. Van Lente and Japinga
3C
S
GLASSES
m
J
*
church. Should we not seize this op- scored the other points .the former maks
portunity of uniting a r t and religion? ing two goals while Russ tossed In three
Call on
x
In the past, the f a c t t h a t the cost deuces.
With a 17-8 lead at the half. Hope
was so g r e a t hindered the building of
s
g 8
O
P
T
O
M
E
T
R
I
S
T
more cathedrals. F o r ten years build- played easily at the start of the second
% E
ing on the cathedral of St. J o h n the period. Three deuces by Van Dam. qulckDivine w a s at a s t a n d s t j g . Bishop
Manning, and vestrymen of t h e cathedral tried their utmost to secure
funds to continue its construction,
with no results. A short while ago the
matter was put in the h a n d s of an advertising concern which put t h e
cathedral on the first page of newsA new year is born. Th r ; toil, the cares,
papers for weeks. The result was
$8,0t)0,000 on hand for building. This
the sorrows of yesterday are behind us,
Oxfords of quality and
shows t h a t publicity in the newspaas are its triumphs.
durability.
pers can in some cases work for a
We enter the new year with new hopes,
good cause. Before t h e advertising,
Two former Hopeites
few knew of the need of money. T h e
new plans, and new. resolves.
response which followed t h e appeal
to attend to your
showed t h a t people do w a n t b e a u t i f u l
That 1927 may bring you much of what
-ATwants.
buildings, and what is more, a r e willyou wish for is the hope of the officers
ing to pay for them. People have
of this bank. That they may in some
learned t h a t it is more pleasant to
way serve you is their desire.
^ v e in cities which have many beautif u l buildings t h a n In dirty inartistic
surroundings. Art h a s become a
12 East 8th St.
means of drawing the people together
by civic pride; t h e socializing influ*
* ence of great architecture Is powerful, when such Interest Is shown In
building.
It is interesting to note t h a t t h e
)
•
•
city of Philadelphia h a s u n d e r t a k e n

HOPE VICTORIOUS
IN TRIO OF THE
HOLIDAY GAMES

2 Hamburgers and Cap Coffee 25c.

Students Rendezvous

D. J. DU SAAR
Holland Photo Shop
GIFTS THAT LAST

MEAD & WESTRATE

x

Cota's Students Drug Store
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SWEATERS & SPORT COATS
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About yourEyesight
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W. R. Stevenson I

1927

HOLLAND, MICH.

to destroy one thousand buildings to
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Come Early and get Your Pick

OLLIES SPORT SHOP
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Humor

Our Gift Room

Our old friend Mustapha Fatlma
lost all his fortune. He has applied
to the courts for permission to change
his name. Garry Nyweide suggests
t h a t his new name be "Bumma
Luckie."

A separate department filled with choicest gifts
for ladies and gentlemen at popular prices.
Don't fail to visit it.

GEO. H. HUIZENGA & CO.

Mill Cafe

CHRIS KOROSE,
Proprietor

on—

CREAM OF UNIFORM QUALITY
Phone 2212

65 West 8th St.
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For Ladies and Gentlemen
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Attorney: "Why don't you two settle this out of court?"
'si
'S''. Prof, and his own wife "That's
'Si what we'd prefer to do, sir, but Steke'Si
'Si tee always stops us.

Hoiiand, Mich.

| 100 Sheets, Steel Engraved, and Envelops
Including New Steel Die
Many Stylet and Color C o m b i n a t i o n s f r o m which t o Select

1 HOLLAND PRINTING CO., 210

'Si
'Si

£ 9 CO

College Ave.

B

Visser & Barreman
50 East 8th St.

Hoekstra's Ice Cream

»'

ss

WINTER GOODS

BRICK

BULK

We had always intended to give
special mention to Miss Marge Du S
K e e f e r ^ s
Mez. She got to every football game
even though she was using crutches.
Some of the Freshmen that got no
29 West Eighth St.
further than Post's pool room the day
3
C
of the Kazoo Frosh gamfe might
1
MULL THIS OVER.
. ' » « 'i-lrt
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CLEANLINESS, SERVICE, QUALITY

PRE-INVENTORY SALE

The Oidest and Largest
STATE BANK
In Ottawa County

FROST

Humour: "Do you know any prospective Old Maids?"
Editor: "Not in these parts."
»
o

A fine place to eat after the basket
ball game

Green Mill Cafe

The Students Banking Home

A description of an Old Maid
Ton Years F r o m Now
1. Abundance of powder.
2. Rolled stockings.
3. Ultra-short skirts.
&
4. Plucked eye-brows.
5. Vulgar conversation.
6. Sporting disposition.
7. Reads the scandal sheets.
8. Uses orange lip-stick.
9. Smart as the boys, outside of
school.
10. Et cetera.

Opp. Warm Friend Tavern

Green

The FIRST STATE BANK

Hoiiand, Mich.

Dr. Nykerk: "How old are you, Mr
Damstra?"
'si
Tubby (Blushing): "Seventeen."
8
Dr. Nykerk; "And what are you
i
'si going to be?"
Tubby: "Eighteen."

S
si

s

WHO'S YOUR BARBER?
ELENBAAS & FORTNEY
OLLIES SPORT SHOP
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CAMPUSOLOGY

EAT AT THE
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Jack Blue's

When winter comes, of what do
you think most? Of staying inside and
THE OLDEST AND BKST IN T H E CITY
hugging the fire, or of being outside,
32 W^st 8 t h S t .
a and being filled with fresh, crisp air?
Every year. Hope agitates a skating pond. Every year it falls to materaids in serving meals daily
ialize. Whether operations are begun
FANCY BRICKS
FROST BITES
too late, or are poorly maneuvered, is
hard to say. but the sad fact remains,
"There is no skating pond." Its exist'sz ence is a standing joke.
j «. .> & J & . > » „ • . » ' » ,
Black Lake will freeze over in time, tCl »*•> »*<' l"l »*' / i"4>"41'
jl
but the elements usually keep it unfit
g for use. The ice is bumpy, rough,
g
jr cracked. Snow comes and covers it
AFTER THE S H O W GO TO THE
Q U A L I T Y ICE CREAM
A up. Only after it has spoiled skating
2 for a week, does the city send a
[SERVE IT A N D Y O U PLEASE ALL]
plough down to clear a tiny path, at
Call 5470
28 West 9th St.
that, very poorly done. If this isn't
si
For the Best Fancy Sundaes in Town.
done, we must wait until nature, in
l. If, ...Jf, Jt, If,,•« »,
Light Lunches. Hot fudge and Caramel Sundats,
.*'4?si.*«N'ir'iv'<•*'<>*'<>"<CiJ' her clemency, melts the snow away.
554
K After due supplication nature conHot Chocolate. Johnson's Foss &
sents to freeze the waters again. But
Appollo Candy
most important. Black Lake is never
entirely safe. Unless the ice is thick,
there is always the chance of falling
Always the latest in collar altathcd Shir f, Tief,
through.
Sox and Men's wear
If we had a pond near our own
campus, wouldn't all of you take adIn Ties we are ftatuiing M o p a d n e Stii|.ts loi J l .
vantage of it? We hear the cry
"Athletics," and think when we atFALL SUITS AND OVERCOATS ARE HERE.
Quality Work
Prompt Service
tend a football, or basketball game
we are "athletic." I believe everv
Hopeite should support our teams,
but likewise every Hope student has
,
a right to athletic development. You,4r:
*4f')\"4<"4f4\-'4{"l,-'4r'4>-'4\-'4i '4\-'4r'4r'4>"4\-'lf'4\-'4?'4C"4{"4r'4\-'l\'"4?'4f'4r*4<"4\-'4r'4l-'4\*'l,-'4\-'4<Our Delivery Car is at Your Service
say: "Oh, there is hiking for the rest,
y
—
—
and they can have the gym one night
a week." Do they? Students want
9 East Eighth St.
Telephone 5528
W e now have a fair assortment in several difaction. If we had a pond, would it not
bo better to spend an hour there, than
ferent patterns.
to sit for several hours in a stuffy,
illventilated gym. or to spend all
your dates in the movies, because,
"there is nothing else to do?", or to
go riding, because it is more fun than
"Just sitting h o m e ? "
A skating pond would stimulate a
43-45 East Eighth St.
v\
- A N D more universal spirit of sportsmanft«»ira ft a
ship, develope better bodies. Comradeship. and enjoyment of fresh air. It
tt
would add one more way, the best
^ T H E B
E V E R Y T H I N G
—at the—
* E
4 S T o f
way,
for
your
daily
hour
of
recreation
O n l y c t r t f u U y selected Fooi't are usvd in our A p p e t i z i n g Delicacies."
and relaxation f r o m work.
If we want a skating pond, lets all
17 W. 8 t h St.
9
9
back the thing girls as well as boys.
/
RmI Good Place to Eat. ' "The Beit Coffee in Town. '
I ianos and Victrolss l e n t e d a t r t a s o n a b l e prices.
Lets all help to prepare it, and keep
it in condition. Start now.

B o s t o n

R e s t a u r a n t

New Steam Table

A box of Candy here saves a quarter

GOOD THE YEAR AROUND

ARCTIC

Colonial

m STUDENTS STORE
19 W. 8th st.

Sweet

Shop

Across From Warm Friend Tavern

J. J. RUTGERS CO.

Holland Dry Cleaners

ICE SKATES

Largest Assortment of Hardware.
Lowest Prices

FINE PIANOS

NIES HARDWARE CO.

Victor and Brunswick Records

MEYER MUSIC HOUSE

LAUGHLIN'S RESTAURANT

i

